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Russia Not DeceTkctnibout 
the Precarious Position of 
Her Army In Manchuria, 
and M. Witte Is Bent Upon 
Ending the War.

1$ COMMANDER IN CHIEF 
EURE GREY’S NEW HUE

Two-Day's Program Arranged for 
Notable Event in America's Com
mercial History—How the Project 
Was Fostered and Developed.

Washington, Aug. i.^-on very high Royal Gazette Announces an Addi-
tional Rank for the Gov-

deal ot sparring a/ter the treaty meet
ing is opened In Portsmouth this 
month, they will in the end concede 
all the bcnuine demands of the Tokio 
government- That Japan will ask more 
than It hopes to obtain, there Is no 
doubt, but this will be mainly for the 
purpose of winning her great object- -a 
substantial indemnity.

It Is certain that M Witte comes 
here with Instructions to agree to a big 
ear payment, and the split, if any, 
will come upon the size of it. That 
there will be a split is not regarded as 
likely by a diplomat who has had much 
to do with the preliminaries preceding 
the coming peace meeting.

His information is to the effect that 
the Russian army in Manchuria is in a 
more precarious position than newspa
per reports have indicated. The Rus
sian government knows all the tacts 
about its army and realizes that a 
tailure to ccsiclude a treaty would 
bring about a battle so disastrous to 
the czar’s Manchurian army that imme
diately thereafter Japan would be in a 
position to furce the most severe condi
tions upon its defeated foe-

M. Witte and Baron Rosen are not at 
all deceived about the situation- In
deed it is known that M- Witte did not 
accept his great post until he obtained 
the widest latitude, and he comes ready 
to recognize the fact that Japan has (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
beer, victorious in the war. Conditions 
In Russia as well as in Manchun.ii 
suggest the necessity of peace, and it 1 CIAL.LY 
is said confidently that a treaty will be 
Signed in Portsmouth.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Aug. L— 
(Special.)—To-morrow and Thursday re
presentatives of the United Slates gov
ernment and the State of Michigan, 
assisted by representatives of Canada, 
will celebrate the semi-centennial of 
the Sault Ste. Marie canal. It is just 
fifty years since the St. Mary's Falls 

| Canal was opened to traffic, making 
possible the cheap transportation of 

! Lake Superior ores. The hotels on 
both sides of the river are filled to

ernor-General.
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The World’s Greatest Commercial Artery, the Semi-Centennial of Construction of which will be Celebrated
To-day and To-morrow in Magnificent Style.Mia. overflowing.

The celebration is made possible by
Wsm an appropriation of $10,000 by the Unit

ed States and $15,000 by the State of 
Michigan.and the contribution of a con
siderable amount by the vessel inter
ests of the great lakes. The first day 
wiil be devoted to sports of various 
kinds on the water and on shore, with 
a display of fireworks in the evening. 
The second day will be given to ad
dresses by the representatives of the 
United States, including Vice-President 
Fairbanks, of the Dominion of Canada, 
and of the state governments, ending 
with a reception by the governor of 
Michigan.

The commerce of the canal has In
creased from 1,200,000 tons in the de- 

, ^ „ _ _ cade from 1856-64 to 258,000,000 tons in
St. Louis, Aug. 1. Luther Bui bank, ten years ending with 1904. The 

the famous California horticulturist, de- freight charges per ton mill have de
clares that the great object and aim creased from 2.8 mills in 1887 to -SI 
of his life I» to apply to the training ml“‘ri1^1^e' year 19M the number of 

of children those scientific ideas which passenger» transported thru the can- 
he has so successfully employed in als was 38,000; the amount of freight,

31,546,106 tons, with a value of $310,000.- 
000; the number of vessels using the 
locks was 16,120: the greatest amount 
of traffic in a single day was on Sept. 
6, 1904, when 287,399 tons of freight 
went thru the canals on ninety-rdne 
vessels.

YOUTHS SENT TO PRISON FOR LIFE 
FOR CRIME OF THE NIGHT BEFORE

,

-, 'ÉÜ

Chicago, Aug. 1.—Life sentences were imposes! by Judge Albert 
S. Barnes to-day upon three youthful hold-up men who pleaded 
guilty to a murder and four highway robberies committed last night

George Plummer, 17 years old, was «ent to Joliet Penitentiary 
for life for the murder of Michael White.

Thomas Talley, 20 years old, and Thomas Sherwln, 18 years old, 
his companion, were given life terms in the prison of Pontiac as 
punishment for the robberies.

They were not held as responsible with Plummer on the mur
der charge.

'

Luther Burbank, Horticulturist, Says 
Children Are More Responsive 
Than Plants to Environments.

Sometimes Only Six Weeks' Supply 
on Hand—Report of Royal Com
mission, However, is Favorable.

EARL GREY. London, Aug. 1.—The royal commis
sion, under the presidency of the

H. J. Hill Dies at Island Home 
Made Toronto’s Fair Famous

Prince of Wales, appointed tn April, 
LONDON, AUG- 1.—IT WAS OFFI- 1903, to study the question of the lm-

TO- portation of food in time 'of wax and 
similar subjects has Just presented its 
report to parliament.

ANNOUNCED IN 
NIGHT S LONDON GAZETTE THAT

working transformation in plant ikfp. 
The Rev. Dr. James W. Lee, pastorTHE KING HAS, BY LETTERS PAT- The contents of the report have not 

yet been published, but on the whole 
it is understood they are re-assuring. 
The main report, which is concurred in 
by all the commissioners, concludes 
that there is no cause for apprehen
sion or uneasiness because it would be 
virtually impossible, noting the ade-

W1TTE HAS FILL POWER
BUT A LIMIT IS SET ENT, UNDER THE GREAT SEAL, 

! CONSTITUTED THE OFFICE OF
of St. John's, Southern Methodist 
Church, has returned from a trip to 
Santa Rosa, Cal., whither he went for 
an interview with Mr. Burbank. He 
said to Mr. Burbank that be had re
ferred to his work in an address at 

I Portland, Oregon, and had expressed 
the wish that he might introduce into 
the method of rearing children some 
of the scientific ideas ihat, he was ap
plying eveiy day to the improvement 
of plants. Dr. Lee sa ye that Mr. Bur
bank replied: "That is the great ob
ject and aim of my life."

Continuing, Mr. Burbank declared 
that plants, weeds and treee were re
sponsive to a lew influences in their 
environment, but that children were in 
finitely more responsive, and the failure 
to recognize the spiritual elements in 
the environing conditions of children 
had been the fatal lack in dealing with 
them.

Dr. Lee asked Mr. Burbank if he was 
familiar with the works of Thomas J.
Bamardo of London, who has educated 
some 60,000 waif children in the ninety- 
three homes which he has founded in 
various parts of England, with the re
sult that only 2 per cent, of them have 
turned out bad. Mr. Burbank replied 
that he had studied Barnardo's methods 
of rearing children and, that the latter 
was doing in the realm of human life 
what he (Burbank) was doing in the 
realm of plant life.

"Barnardo," he continued, “has deL 
monst rated that infinitely - 
be done with children than with weeds ! 
and plants. Whenever human beings 'ecks. each 350 feet in length. 100 feet 
recognize these realities in the realms ln width, and 13 feet in depth (the 
of human life and begin to apply sclen- largest in the world), at a cost of $999,- 
tific principles to the training of child- 8fl2.46. The engineer and superintendent 
ren, then humanity will enter upon a "ho overcame the difficulties Incident 
new stage of existence.” to building so goeat a work hundreds

Mr. Burbank said that In his opinion of miles beyond the confines of clvlli- 
every person should be physically, mor- nation was Charles T. Harvey, chief 
ally and spiritually perfect, and could marshal of the semi-centennial celebra- 
be If the same attention were paid to tlon.
his or her training that he xvas giving The St. Mary's canal remained under 
to weeds. He declared that, just as he state control until 1881. when It was 
had wrought seeming mirae’es with transferred to the federal authorities, 
plants by bringing them into contact an<! In, September of that year a se- 
wlth those elements of their environ- cond lock, known as the Wettzel lock, 
ment to which they rapidly responded, and constructed by the United Htatee 
those who have the care of children at a cost of $2.180.000. was open=d. This 
ishould aeek 5o do for them andito train- lock is 515 feet long. 80 feet wide, and 
them by bringing their natures into re- with a depth of 16 feet over the mitre 
latlon with all the elements of their sill, 
environment to which they are poten 
11 ally responsive.

Death Follows Long Illness 
—His Notable Career In 
Newspaper, Public and 
Amusement Life in To- 
ronto.

St Petersburg, Aug. 1—The Russ,
The Novo Vremy-a and other represen- j GOVERNOR-GENERAL- AND CDM- 
tatives of the Russian press to day MANDERYN-CHIEF OF CANADA, 
counsel patience for the brief interval 
before the meeting of the peace pleni
potentiaries and dwell on the futulity POINTED TO THE EXTENDED ÜF- 
of attacking men of straw before ‘t is 
definitely known what terms the Japan
ese propose-

The Russ says: "M. Witte has defi
nite instructions as to what demands 
will be absolutely unacceptable and Porter Rudely Ordered Him Away 
will know what course to adopt if ruch | 
demands are presented. We are igno- | 
rant of the Japanese proposals, but will 
know what they are in a few days.
Meantime let us wait."

History of Canal.
At the beginning of the year 1840 the 

shipping on Lake Superior consisted 
of the American Fur Company's brig 
John Jacob Astor and a schooner built 
by the Ohio Fishing and Mining Com
pany of Cleveland, the latter vessel 
having made the portage around the 
raplds._ The iron deposits on the up
per peninsula were discovered In 1843, 
but until 1855 the shipments tn any 
one year never reached 300 tons. The 
mineral deposits of the upper peninsula 
were practically valueless for lack of 
a canal around the rapids of Saint 
Mary's River.

Michigan's first governor, Stevens T. 
Mason, was an ardent champion of a 
çanal, and the legislature placed the 
project among those to be provided 
for from, the proceeds of a $5,000,000 
loan. Plans were prepared, money was 
appropriated to begin the work, and 
in 1839 the contractors appeared on 
the scene, but were stopped by the 
regulars from Fort Brady for alleged 
trespass.

AND THAT EARL GREY IS AL-

- quacy of the fleet, for the whole of the 
British coasts to be blockaded simul
taneously.

At the same time, the commissioners 
do not discourage the experiment In the 
direction of the storage of grain for 
times of emergency.

An important reservation, almost 
amounting to a minority report, signed 

Attorney-General J. J. Foy wat about by the Duke of Sutherland and some 
to board the special car Temagaym, others of the commissioners, points out 

M. Werstoff, the spokesman of the for which was to carry him and a party that at cenain seasons of the year

FICE.
$DiUNT KNOW MR. FOY. After an illness extending over years, 

durin gthe last three months of which 
he has beep confined to bis bed, the 
death occurred last night at hi» island i 
home of H. J. Hill, former manager of 

Industrial ' Exhibition,

|M
\NN>»From Ht» Private Car.

\the Toronto
Death was due to arterio-sclerosis, or 
hardening of the arteries, the result 
of the constant and sincere application 
to hts work during the twenty-one yeaie 
he was with the exhibition. To Mr.

and re-

_ there is only six weeks' reserve of grain
glgn office, declares that M- Wittes consisting of Hon. Dr. Resume, Hon. stored in England, and strongly urges 
powers were greater than M. Witte
himself had stated, and were equivalent , „ .... ...
to a full power of attorney. Never:he- ^oe Downey, M-L.A., to the. &oo last 
less, he had been instructed as to the u‘Sht, when he «as rudely tnrust back 
maximum of concessions, and If the by a colored porter, a genuine southe n- 
a.t|*anese exceeded these ' there would et trorn "ay down below the Mason-

Dlxon line.
"ïo' cain't git on hyah, dis yah cyah 

i am full oo leal kuneis from Louisville,
I Kalmuck) . '

Hon. Mr. Foy looked at him in dis
gust and turned on hla heel, but as he 

St. Petersburg, Aug. 1.—Gen. Line- 1 passed the name on the car the word 
vitch hag telegraphed to the emperor, "Yemagarru' loomed up large. He has- 
under date of July 25, denying the. tened back and said some angry wo ds. 
frequently published report that ills j The porter call ated" he must have 
army was completely surrounded. The I been on the wrong platform "case de 
flanks have never been turned, altho|cyahs wuz tahned ijiund, ' and after; a July 31, this year, a total of 38,617.790 
the Japanese sought to do so, "the | Pr,,fuee apology scrambled back to nis bushels of wheat have been inspected 
Japanese, who are some distance from own car as compared with 37.496,000 during the
our principal positions, having failed Muttering something inaudible about corresponding period of 1903-4 crop 
in their attempts to approach them." Emancipation Day, t re attorney general year, and 51.083.000 In 1902-3. According 

The general adds: "The morale cf c1'1711**1 into his call. to figures obtained from the office of
the troops inspires me with complete His party are going to take a trip j chief Grain Inspector David Horn the 
confidence that the army is ready for! °* a few (lays tb,u Ltl<? northern section aggregate number of cars of wheat in- 
any task." °* province to see the country. spec-led during th6 above period the

Bn»» ior Lake of Bay». first eleven months of the present crop
year was 38,493. against 37,496 the pre
vious year, and 51.083 two years ago.

Mr. Monteith, Hugh Clark, M.L.A., and the importance of the adoption of a
national system of grain storage. Si

PRICE OF JULY OPTIONS. Hill's indefatigable energy 
source, combined with the direction of 
the late J- J. Withrow, as prctgdcnt, is 
due the present proud position which 
Toronto's fair now holds tlrri-out the 
world. He slept peacefully away.

Henry J. Hill was bor n tn York, Eng
land ,in 1848, and carme to Toronto 

will have to.be settled at the price of about 35 years ago, becoming a reporter 
$1.32 1-2. This is to be the final price on The City Press, and, later on the 
of July options. old Leader. By the energy and brilli-

From Sept. 1, 1904, up to and inclu-llng ancy he displayed he gradually came
to the fore until he was finarly appoint
ed city editor of The Marl, and Mr. 
Hill made a name for himself and was 
brought to the notice of the public. 

Manager for Twenty Year».

\Winnipeg Exchange Fixe» It Final
ly at gl.32 1-8.

be nothing to do- but to break oft the 
negotiations.

LINE VITCH IS INSPIRED
ARMY READY FOR ANY TASK

Winnipeg, Aug. 1.—(Special.)—The 
grain exchange clearing house to-day 
decided that “short" July contracts

Work Began In 18S3.
- After many futile attempts to obtain 

congressional grants in 1852 the fed
eral government gave Michigan 750.$00 
acres of lands to aid in constructing 
the canal. A corporation organized 
under a New York charter began work 
on June 2. 1853, and ini twenty-two 
months constructed a canal with two

/

§ more can

From there he was offered a position- 
as chief clerk in the office of the ci.y 
clerk under Mr. Magee. It was about 
this time that the annual exhibition 
was talked of and the board ot man 
agers formed. Mr. Magee was appoint
ed the treasurer and manager of the 
association, and under him- Mr. Hill be-

JpnasSSnrBtX «EXT session «' TORONTO. S™E^AÏ *• PABADt
, oo , ----------- Trouble »t Revel, Rn**la—Tror>pe manager of the exhibition. This post hefeared fhJ *' °' F s,,«‘r«'ine Cour* So Decide»- Patrol Street». I filled for twenty one years, and each

rout if of epSifaf ,e fh,1 k ,metrea Increase In Salarie». - - - - - successive year added more and morePal. 1^1 ;n2..,ater^'<U,pl<'d - — Rcval, Russia. Ang 1.—A strike began 1 to his reputation as manager aa the
elans retired (wuriiward'"8' ^ HU8‘ Atlantic city- N J- Au6- 1--The su- to.day at the nrigatel works, where fhe institution grew from that of a city 

General Saragochi. "commander-in- premc court. Independent Order of For- workmen offered up pray rs before march show to -the magnitude of that of the 
chief of the Sakhalin forces ordered f'slt'ra- today selected Toronto as the lng on the streets. They visited other toe^ Pyear "after vear methods in eataimr-
the establishment of a civil admims- i nexl l’lR-ve ot meeting four years hence, tories and demanded a cessation of work. |n„ ,)cket taking and a thousand endtratlon on July 30. The salary of the supreme chief rang-- The governor has posted a nolle,- warning i ^

1er was increased to $15.000 per year, the people that arms will be used against great .undertakings of the
and the treasurer to $6000. The follow- crowds refusing to disperse. «t L.Th! ha”°rke,d OUt’ *n,d
ing officers were elected: Supreme disorders have already o,enrred. a : Iasit he hit upon pians for couduct-
chief ranger Dr Ornnhvatekha To- Th,‘ strikers proceeded to the ,-rison to de- ing the exhibition hy which the great 
enict range!, ur. urorinyatekna ! maud the release of six workmen recent!)- labors were greatly minimized and

London, Aug. 2.—A despatch to the 1?.“*,°,’ PaHt supreme chief ianger, Judge HPr,.gtp(1 bût the crowds that gathered placed under the host system nossibleTimes from St. Petersburg says that Wedderburn, -New Brunswick, N.J.; su- around the prison and in the streets were L effect?vehaa t h?. hë»n7h a ,P^!:a
another imperial telegram even more P'ome vice-chief ranger, J. D. Clark, dispersed. Li s that to-day
warlike than the emperor's replv to he Ohio: supreme secretary, John A. Me- The soldiery Is now patrolling the street», the same methods evolved by Mr. Hill
Orenburg clergy, appears In to-day's Gillivray, Toronto; supreme treasurer,-r,^i,i1r,=agl'Jk?hifrT>8t °f .he ,a.rge •*"
Official Messenger. The tmperor, re- H. Collins. Toronto: supreme physician, 7|flNISTS VfiTF HFR7FI PFHISIfllll P°«io»ns- exmomons and fairs the
Plying to an address from Khabarovsk Dr. Thomas Millman, To:onto: supreme: L,U"IOId ,UIC nCntCL rc"»IVI1' world over, 
heartily approves the recommendation councillor, Elliott G. Stevenson, Michi- 
to continue the war until the enemy is gan* 
crushed,- and above all not to think of , 
the session of territory or 
ment of an indemnity.

Wim-»É4RS

THE LATE H. J. HILL.

The fish car took a large consignmentAFTER SOME HARD FIGHTING
JAl'S NOW OCCUPY PALER-) ol beautiful bass in its big tankg up 

_______ to Lake of Bays last night.

success that It has attained stands as a 
monument to Mr. Hill. It was his ever 
active brain that suggested the new 
features, and that thought out the at
tractions that would dedound most 
greatly to the credit of the fair. He 
brought Li Hung Chang to Toronto

Mr. Hill married twice. His first wife 
was a Miss Rachael Clute. At her 
death four children survived her, Percy, 

! Charles. Edith and "Coodle" of the 
"Isle of Spice" Co. Later he married 
Miss Florence Prior, by whom three 
children survive.

About four years ago the strenuous 
life that attended the superintending 
of the exhibition began to tell upon 
Mr. Hill. His condition became ser
ious physically, and he was ordered to 
take a rest. A leave of absence for a 
year was granted him by the board of 
managers, and he was, in 1902, retired. 
Dr. J. O. Orr succeeding him.

The funeral will take place from the 
residence on the lake shore, Centre 
Island, to-morrow 
James' Cemetery.

The original lock was ln existence 
until 1886. when the government began 
the construction of the Poe lock. 800 
feet long and 100 feet wide with a 
depth of 21 feet. The Poe lock cost 
approximately $3.000.000, and the work 
of construction was done under the 
direction of Gen. Poe. In 1885 the 
Canadian government opened Its 
al. whirl) has a lock 1000 feet in length 
and 80 feet in width.

HEAVY MARINE LOSSESCZAR STILL WARLIKE
IN REPLY TO ADDRESS

For First Half of This Year They 
Total $8,000,000.

Chicago, Aug. 1.—With the 
half thru, marine insurance 
hoping that the second half will in no 
manner duplicate the half already gone. 
If It does the season will be the most 
disastrous since 1898. The total losses 
for the first half of 1905 aggregate about 
$8,000,000. Of this sum, the fire insur
ance companies, thru a re-insurance 
of the fire risk, will pay about $100.- 
000.

can-season 
men are

V.

Dlneen, Canada’s Farrier.
The premises of 

^ÊHÊMÊmiu^ * t>. Dlneen
Company are un
dergoing altera
tions. The fur

Monument to His Labor.
In his management of the fair the

afternoon to St.Family to Gel $;i2O0 Yearly—The 
Palestine Project.# Adjournment will be made Friday 

the pay- from here to Foresters’ Island Park,
Deseronto. where the chief ranger will j Easle,
formally turn over the site for the new Zionist congress to-day voted several 
orphans’ home donated by him to the money grants, including 
order. The home is about completed.
The delegates go there to attend the 
dedication.

«II ID WIRE HIE El Off*Switzerland, Aug. 1.—The
rooms are

, . having
I heen remodelled some months ago. All 
| the new design garments on exhibit. 
Dineen’s. corner Yonge and Temper
ance streets.

NEW YORK.

New York, Aug 1.—Russia's senior 
envoy to the peace conference soon to 
he held at Portsmouth, N. H. .Sergius ; 
Witte, with his suite, should reach New 
York about 3 o'clock to-morrow after
noon. Kaiser Wilhelm 
was at midnight reported by wireless 
telegraph 80 miles from Nantucket.

intact,an annual 
pension for ten years of $3200 to the 
family of the late Dr. Theodore Herzel, 
founder of the Zionist movement.

The committee which has been ex 
amining into the question of national 
funds, has decided that the purchase 
of lands in Palestine cannot be made 
with national funds until there is a 
possibility of its purchase with clear 
title-

TO MEET AT MADRID
Place of Moroccan

Conference la Agreed Upon.
InternationalFIREMAN III CONVENTION.

A LITTLE WARMER.Der Grosse St- Catharines. Aug. 1.—(Special.)— 
The sixth annual convention of the 
Provincial Firemen's Association open
ed this afternoon at Merritton, and the 
town is gay with decorations for the 
occasion.

Louisiana’s Governor Orders Out 
Naval Brigade to Resist Missis

sippi’s Aggressiveness.

London, Aug 2.—The Madrid corre- MafeoroV.gW-.l orr\ce. Toronto, Ang 1 — 
, - p.ro.i—T hi- went her has Imv'D k" o • prv to.! spondent of The Daily Mail says that day In flu- M ultimo Provinces; /where 

it has been decided to hold the Morocco an'1 1,1 Msnltolia. Suekat, bewun md" Albert* wormer.
_ Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

Victoria, .71-70; Kamloops, fill—Wt; Bdmoii 
tnn IS—7'-’: I'algar.v. 70—72: Qu'Appelle, 

exçureion to Goderich. Sntur. T. r ,
IOr tnr<e aays- <4: Ottawa. 74-711; Montreal W—Tf. e.

Wee. 74—68: St John. 78—04: Halifax,

Wrecked Steamer Was Escorted by 
Wrecker and Barges—Official 

Inquiry by Dominion Govt.
Edwards, Morgan & Company, Char

tered Accountants, 26 Wellington 
Street East. Phone Main 1163. 13, international conference at Madrid the 

beginning of November.Over thirty volunteer fire companies 
i and bands are expected.

To morrow the visitors will go on a 
(Special.)—G. F. trip to Niagara Falls, and on Thuvs- 

Coombt-s, senior canon of St. John's : day there w ill be a monster parade of 
Cathedral, has been notified hy the all the visiting firemen and bands. 
Bishop of Rupert's Land that he is to 
be dean of Rupert’s Land, filling the 
vacancy formerly occupied by the pre
sent archbishop.

1 he new dean, has been a. member 1 
of the chapter f.vr 22 years, and is an 
M.A. of St. John's College. Cambridge.

DECLARE DIVIDENDS.
DEAN OF RUPERT’S LAND.

i CheACanadiaii Associated Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 1—The Bunk of British New Orleans, La., Aug. 1—The re- From Whitby last night the Ontario p£ré el fè 

North America bar declared a half-yearly lations between Louisiana and Missis- Navigation Co. received word that their
ri1|'ie1ofd60per>centlni"‘i P<r 8bare °r U B slPPi have reached an acute stage, boat, the Argyle, had been safely

The B. C. Development Company made a pr0m information that has chme to brought Into port. Temporary repairs ,
profit of t'24!X’ last year, and has declared panti ,be dignity of Louisiana has been 
a dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. , offended by an armed Invasion from

the sister state, and to-day Governor
I Blanchard lOtnmunicated with the cap- the Kingston drydocks 
' tain of the naval brigade, whicn has The trj from stony point to the

London. Aug 1.—Sir Ambrose Shea, fully equipped gunboat, with the view . .
noon, about three miles from the scene Speaker ofi.The legislative assembly of of having it despatched to the borders » nuoy narnor wa> mane wirn me bride - father, hy Rev. Ai i Gllrey, I "v..-r Kt. l anr nce—I reel no: in «et to
of the crime, hy a posse of officers Newfoundland. 1855 to 1861. and Cover- to protect Louisiana citizens from fur- steamer Donnelly on one side and a b g ; jenn> second dun. Her of )V II m .r ["’rthw■.•>! hide
and Citizens He was locked up and nor of the Bahama Islands from 1887 to ther indignities. barge o nthe other. This was found he- Beau. 217 Hnron-*trcet. to 'All lam .' lfr d r'nlf-nV-Th".--"•" , to the-,
probably will he arraigned to morrow 1894. is dead. He was bom in 1818. Mississippi has five armed boats ce£farv to move the passenger boat, as Ch,rke a f -v scattered'.- i,.,-'ers. hot for th”
on a charge of wife murder. I patrolling the coast to prevent fisher- within her hulls had render- ------------------------ -— !’arl falr "",1 uot r-a-li •'h-ug In t m era-ur.fTheriv^eùh™eth^,qoUaa^t,ë.ï ^ her'Yopsid^ T‘ng DEATHS,

b, the Untied Stages revenue cutter 1̂ iK Û. R,,AW-,° ‘b'« °
Winona. The Mississippi boat, will no, that she «mid be retld-uce h-t do e , r , er. •
al'ow Louisiana fishermen to even en- m, Ved J 1> I*:irl*,y-:ivmiv«\ .1; ria 8baw !
ter Mississippi Sound, east of St. Joe ^ b(ien found thal there is ;m im
Light, but from repris received here men8e quantity of water between *he 
.it appears that one of thf^se patrol firs1 :lnd second hulls of the boat a’.d
boats < ame into I ake Borgne, which is tbm its immense weight to a large *x- pi#.;iKr ncrept this liitlmml i
distinctly Louisiana territory, and one tent retarded efforts to release r frovi
report says it came up to the mouth the Fancl,. ?hoal This has apparem’v
of Lake Borgne Canal, which extends shifted to one side of the bo it md h is
from the lake to the Mlsslr. tppi Rive-. cau«»a it list ur to - ne side The
only a distance of four and a half holes in the boat have beer, plugge-j up
miles. by a diver. Straw and mattresses were

The naval brigade vessel Stranger | USed ai making the repairs-
draws too much water for service in Commander Spain, wreck comml<- 
that vicinity, but a light draft boat sioner o.‘ the Domin.or* g ve nmeit. lias r. ». „
will be impressed into service armed I announced his hitenti-«.r making a I 2l>\l 1 i* V"
with a howitzer or two and manned personal vu • tr* ir* th- v ;ech : the j
by officers from the brigade and will. boat. In th:s - aucc the aepjrtrr. -nt 
be sent out to prevent further aggres-1 of marine is acting upon its own iniva- 
sions. tive.

Winnipeg. Aug. 1

BIRTHS.
OSBOIINE—On Tuesday, lut August, at ’>0 

Crescput-rond. the- wir, of J. Ewart Os
borne. a daughter.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake* anil Georgian Bay__

Light to moderate variable wind*; 
line and n little

POSSE CAPTURES MURDERER,
have been ordered to be made there, 
after which the boat will proceed to

Chester, Mass.. Aug. 1 -Fleeing from 
his father in l iw’s home, w'hero h s wife 
lay dead with a bullet wound in. her 
head, Charles Tiedman. a railroad 
brakeman.was overtaken late this after-

warmer
Ottawa Val!-y an1 Upper Sî t n • reiu-e— 

Modr-i.ite winds n oet'vMARRIAGES.
CLARKE—McBLAN—'ni T > s 'ay after

SIR AMBROSE SHEA DEAD.
v rt west i d 

bue n"d û little warmer to-duv andnoon. Aug. 1. 19ù.*ï, ut fhe .-a eue of :!e Thursday.
Campbell’s E glish Chop House, 30 
ing St. West, ro^ms $3.50-$ô.00 pe 

week, gentlemen only.
Ki ’ e, it.ouary r a fit e

Position of Trunf.
Everyman in a position of trust re

quires a fidelity bond. Don’t ask your 
friends to act as surety. Write to the 
London Guarantee and Accident Com
pany for particulars. Canada Life 
Building, Torontok

The Silent Watchman.

Do you check your watchman by cen
tral office connection? By this system

Y 'u
this excellent 
trie Co-, 5 Jor

dan. can give you full particulars, ed

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King Street West. Toronto, 

Savings Department
I* d£. mostly north'a «t 

■I f- w !o m| s'mv . r*, l.ut 
vot m-rh «■-bunco in t iiqe i-

d ,« Jfir’ehe can sumifiOn help. fire, etc 
should k*now more of 
method—the Holmes Elec

Thai 
T- ' ! *■ f 

aid»- winds:
tin

• mo '• n e, v ri-f f",,r *Drink
Radnor

MiUiitolm—Flic and warm.Funeral to-day at 2.-10 ftotu tb*» a bo e 
addre*». Friends anî acqu nt.vice wl i

Water
Cheap excursion to Goderich. Satur- 

Faré ^iU^r18*' for three

Use "Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon 
the best packed.

A Revelation ln Tobacco.
Entirely different and vastly superior 

to any tobacco now on the market. 
“Chop Cut Mixture" is absolutely pure, 
made from choice Virginity. Latakia 
and other rare tobaccos. 1-4-lb. Jin 50c, 
1 2-lb. $1.00. A. Cluhb & Sons, 49 King 
West, sole distributors.

DrinkBabbit Metal, beet made. The Canada 
Metal Co

uays.
SYLVESTER- At lits Lit- i -Idc ; e 1> r Water

Park. n»i T< exUay. Ang I. IU . W l; am 
v Reeve of Yo.

Tuckett’e *‘T. & B.” TO cent plug. 264 STK M!‘il' ARRIVALS.
Sy’vHStf r 
ag. d «‘3 ;. f‘ars.

Funeral Thars«!ay. Au . 3. at 3 pm, 
to Mount Pleasant Ue:vte.y.

* ow-ji».ii >.
The World wants a smart carrier for 

a morning route. Apply circulation de
partment, 83 Yonge-street, before 6 p.m.

Ang. 1
Pr-rc#*n. . 
Montezuma.
Finland........
Pf rsd.im.........
Mlîill» ;ipoU#. . ,

At F rom
... Bremen 
. Mo-treal 

. . Antwerp 
Rotterdam 

London 
. 1 Irvn o| 

N w York 
. : ew York

If Not, W hy Not f
Have you accident and sickness pol- 

icy? Sec Walter H. BIIkIh, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phoffe M- 2770. 136

^Campbell's EnjgJlBb fChop House-

-.Campball’e English Chop 
King et. West, quick lunch.

... S>-r York 
..London .. 
. N -w vork 
..New York 
r'( w York 
N w Yo- k

dtf
Smoke Taylor’s “Maple Leaf” Cigars. hi'.> Phoo^ MUse “Maple Leaf” Canasd Salmon, 

the beet packed. t vie ».Cheap excursion to Sarnia, on Satur
day, August 5th. Good for four days. 
Fare $2.35.

l
Prii AUtl. vr ..Na;;lc , ..DriikCheap excursion to Sarnia, Satur

day, August 5th. Good for four daye. 
Fare $2.35. ^

Ka noHouse, 30 Karnak Cigarette, absolutely pure.WaterNo paete used inTuckett’s Cigarette#1)6

PANORAMA OF SAULT STE. MARIE SHIP CANAL AND LOCHS 8001$ (Mill--------------_____ mmm Mi

S ArMV’S peril
•-

•‘Maltese Cress” and “Lion”
««the names to remember rehe. you emit tke beetToronto World. RUBBER HEELS
THE GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFB, CO.

Of Toronto. Limited
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ejects worth 
•artment to- 
pecials :

[fed hardwood 
prge bevel plat. 
P. regular price 

••• •• 1345

hy finish, ham 
|h British bevel 
P' ,,u11 8|ze bed. 
price....
k finish, o. 0.
h *$•mirror-
Pd bed. regular
.................. 22.76

uits
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b 2 in 1 Shoe
you for the 
never 
for the whole

mind

SHOE
Polish

the following 
Hand, Ireland, 
ales, France, 
stria, Egypt.
bw Zealand, 
L Bermuda, 
L Mexico, the 
[ and Canada. 
Le expect to 
zed countries 
Shoe Polish.

L Black and 
25c boxes and 
tubes.

LoanTO

». tie.. •<

ms:

[id 1.00 weekly
hd l.M' week y
id 1.» weekly, 
lid .70 weekly.
[in ear n.w ryitee*
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